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Eugenia de Mirande.
[concluded.]
Eugenia retired a moment, and returned 
with her father. She requested him to ask 
Latremhlaye to dinner, in order that he might 
be furnished with the details of the affair in 
question. The old gentleman entreated the 
young man to fix a day, which, after mutual 
compliments, he did.
Latremhlaye came at the appointed time ; 
the dinner was gay and the conversation live­
ly : every subject was introduced, except the 
one which had been the occasion of the dinner. 
Latremhlaye thought Eugenia charming. She 
was well informed, and had vivacity and wit. 
After dinner she introduced the affair of the 
unfortunate lady. Latremhlaye heard her 
with attention, and promised to draw up the 
memorial in two days. He performed his pro­
mise, and succeeded perfectly w ell: energy, 
clearness, precision; nothing was wanting.—  
Eugenia read it with marks of the highest sat­
isfaction.
“  There is a strength, a sensibility, sir, in 
the style, which render it impossible for ihe 
minister not to yield to your reasoning; and 
were I in the minister’s place, you should cer­
tainly not experience a refusal.”
Latremhlaye blushed and knew not what to 
reply.
“  Nor is that all, sir, vve must give to your 
memorial a new degree of eloquence ; it must 
be presented by the person herself who is sup­
posed to have written it. The gesture, voice, 
and look of the person interested will add to 
the impression it ought to produce. Attempt 
to procure a rendezvous, in order that the la­
dy may deliver it herself to the minister.”  
After a week’s exertions Latremhlaye came 
one evening with a triumphant air. “  I have 
procured an interview for to-morrow; give 
your friend notice, and with this paper all 
doors will he open to her.”
“  What gratitude do I owe to you ! You 
will have the satisfaction of having snatched 
this poor family from despair; do not abandon 
her till yon have conducted her to the door. A 
woman softened by grief and timid, would ap­
pear to disadvantage unaccompanied. Do you 
consent to go with her ?”
This last act of complaisance cost Latrem- 
blaye much ; yet the habit o f yielding to the 
wishes of Eugenia, the desire of insuring the 
success of the business, a curiosity to see the 
unknown, conquered his repugnance, and he 
promised to come the next day to Eugenia’s, 
where the mysterious lady was to he.
The next day, Eugenia! without being full
dressed, was more carefully dressed than usu­
al ; her hair feil gracefully over her forehead 
and down her neck, her eyes sparkled, and her 
bosom heaved, as Latremhlaye entered. He 
looked around the room and said, “ The lady 
is not yet come ?”
“  No” (replied Eugenia with some emotion).
I will wait for her.”
lie  took a seat near the tea-table at which 
Eugenia was sitting. A silence of some min­
utes ensued. Each stole looks at the other. 
Latremhlaye blushed and would have been put 
out of countenance, if Eugenia had not blush­
ed also.
Latremhlaye at length said, but with some 
hesitation, “  I ought, madam, to bless this cir­
cumstance (Eugenia cast her eves upon the 
ground) which has introduced me to your ac­
quaintance.”
“  Whatever satisfaction you feel, sir, you 
must derive from a conviction of merit. The 
zeal you have shown— I assure you I have been 
— gratified, pleased with it.”
A second silence ensued as long as the first. 
Latremhlaye at length took a desperate resolu­
tion.
“ I know not that I am doing right, but I 
cannot -conceal what I feel— you know it as 
well as I do.”
Eugenia could by a word have relieved his 
embarrassment; but in such circumstances the 
female bosom, however humane, never carries 
its humanity so far, and when arrived at that 
point, women force us to tell them what they 
know already ; so that the poor young man 
confessed that he loved her. Eugenia had pro­
priety enough to keep a just medium between 
the offended air which only would have suited a 
prude, and that satisfied manner which ill ac­
cords with her sex.
The conversation changed ; and it became 
animated and lively ; relieved from a burden, 
it proceeded with lightness, grace, and ease. 
Questions were asked and answered without 
hesitation ; they communicated their pursuits, 
their modes of thinking and speaking upon 
different subjects, with such confidence, that 
they did not perceive that they had been wait­
ing for the lady three quarters of an hour.
Latremhlaye at length noticed the non-arri­
val.— “ She has not come yet.”
“  She will not come at all”  (replied Euge­
nia). s,
Latremhlaye, in utter astonishment, looked 
at Eugenia, whose eyes answered only by, an 
expression of languor, mixed with a smile, 
which produced together an inexpressible 
grace.
“ Would you”  (said Eugenia,) “ be very, 
very angry with me, if by chance, there should
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be no truth in the history of my unfortunate 
lady ? it all this was but a proof, a means of 
pointing out to my heart a man whose sensibi- 
bility was not the effect of sensual desires ?”  
Latremhlaye knew not what to answer.
“  You will perhaps believe me” (continued ;
a triumph, without the merits of a victory ; for 
politeness subdues nothing, and insensibility 
has nothing to subdue.— Good nature of the 
true cast, and under the foregoing regulations, 
is above all price in the common intercourse o f 
domestic society; for an ordinary quality,
Eugenia) “ when I tell you that I have receiv-jwhich is constantly brought into action by the 
ed the homage of several men ; will you also perpetually recurring though minute events of 
believe me, when I add, that none of those daily life, is of higher value than more brilliant 
who distinguished me was precisely such a one I qualities which are seldom called into use, and 
as I wished. The death of my mother, whom indeed, Christianity has given that new turn to 
l  lost early, has given a considerable degree!the character of all the virtues, that perhaps it 
of independence to my mind. My father is ■ is the best test of tbe excellence of many that 
my friend ; I consult him always ; his manner |they have little brilliancy in them. The Chris- 
of viewing things is liberal : he permitted mejtian religion has degraded some splendid qual­
ities from the rank they held, and elevated those 
which were obscure into distinction.— Hannah 
More.
to make a trial, a bold one without doubt, but 
which, however, could go no further than I 
wished.”
“  I am not yet recovered from my surprise”  
(said Latremhlaye). “  W h at! was it but a feint ? 
It has cost you much, I am sure, for I recollect
M ho ever,found himself sufficiently prepared 
for misfortune 1 W ho till it came ever ceased 
several circumstances in which you were inter- hope that it might not come ? Who when it
dieted.
“ It is true, but I was supported by the in­
tention of confessing everything.”
“ And my memorial ?”
“ I will keep it”  (said Eugenia) “ as a mon-
comes, can say, I have watched for you so 
long with a troubled heart, that now you find 
me without a tear to shed, or a sigh to breathe 1 
A las! the stern reality has a pang of its own 
unlike that we feel in the most vivid anticipa-
ument ol the goodness of your heart and the ,tions. Does the child you love, the mistress 
eloquence of your style.” . JyOU adore, the parent you venerate, lie on the
“ And the author of the memorial, what will pe(j Qf death? What though you have whis- 
you make of him ?” ___ pered this'fatal secret to yourself, again, and
My husband” (replied Eugenia with down- again, and again ? What though your spirit has
cast looks) “ if he wishes it, and our two lam- mourned over the dying object, in all the an- 
ilies consent.”  _ guishof inevitable bereavement ? Ah m e! wait
The two families, composed ol good per- nil the eye is closed, and the tongue is mute—  
sons, easily consented, and the young couple forever ; tarry till the soul is departed— till the 
were united at Paris a lew weeks ago. As thing you dreamed is the thing you feel— and 
soon as they were united they went to pay a yOU wjji know the difference between the 
visit to madame C *******, to relieve her fromjfear ()f losing, ay, and even between what con- 
her benevolent anxiety, and to make her an stitutes mere man’s certainty of losing, and 
elegant present for the bundle which she had .tpe miserable certainty that you have  lost, 
sent for the unfortunate lady.
Wealth.— Riches are the instruments of good 
and evil, according to the disposition of the 
possessor. A good fortune is an edged tool,
SERIOUS E X T R A C T S .
Good Nature.— True good nature, that which which a hundred may get for one that knows 
alone deserves the name, is not a holyday or- how to use it. Humanity, good nature, mag- 
nament, but an every-day habit. It does not nanimity, and a sense of honor, should be the 
consist in servile complaisance, or dishonest qualifications of the rich; humility and pa- 
flattery, or. affected sympathy, or unqualified tience, industry and temperance, those of the 
assent, or unwarrantable compliance, or eter-jpoor. Wealth is apt to betray a man into ar- 
nal smiles. Before it can be allowed to rank rogance, pride and luxury; let us therefore 
with the virtues, it must be wrought up from a | ever remember, it is a talent given us of G od; 
humor into a principle, from an occasional dis- and as we have nothing but what we receive 
position into a habit. It must be the result of from him, we should imitate his love to us, by 
an equal and well governed mind, not the start being always ready and willing to communicate 
of casual gaiety, the trick of designing vanity, liis gifts to others, 
or the whim of capricious fondness, and self- 
denial ; “ it seeketh not its own,” but must lie 
capable of making continual sacrifices of its 
own tastes, humors and self-love ; but among George Psalmanazar.— The amusing history
the sacrifices it makes, it must never include of Abdallah the Turk, which has recently ap- 
its integrity. Politeness on the one hand, and peared in the papers, bears no little resem- 
insensibility on the other, assume its name, and blance, as far as his life has extended, to that 
wear its honors, but they assume tlie honors ofjof the famous Psalmanazar. This curious
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personage figured in England about the mid- lowed, with less prejudice to his health than 
die of the last century. He was a Frenchman might have been expected. The intimacy 
by birth, who having acquired a good educa-i which had subsisted between him and the cler- 
tion in youth, commenced a roving life, and in- gyman who had been the instrument of his sup- 
vited by curiosity visited many of the countries posed conversion was such, that he had been 
of Europe. Meeting with frequent difficulties, unable to conceal from him the fact of his 
however, in consequence of bis poverty, lie being an impostor, but luckily he found a con- 
adopted tbe expedient of passing himself off federate in the person whom lie had reason to 
as a native of Japan or some of its dependen- fear would have betrayed him. Proceeding to 
cies, relying on the ignorance of the public in London, he was conducted to the presence of 
relation to tbe countries of lie east, for his'the Bishop, who was highly pleased with him. 
security. He accordingly invented a language'Many of the clergy and others, distinguished 
suitable to his purpose, and as it would he ne-jfor piety and worth, entertained and patron- 
cessary to write as well as to speak it, con-|ized him. He translated the Church Cate- 
trived an alphabet, and even went so far as to; chism into his newly invented language, and 
compose a vocabulary and grammar of the lan-1 was further prevailed upon to write a history 
guage of Formosa. He also made a new di-jof Formosa as his native country. In the corn- 
vision of the year, and a new religion, with position of this he was indebted to his imagin- 
other necessary preparations for his successful ation alone, excepting Vaienius’s' description 
debut. After having familiarized himself to his of Japan, which was furnished him by his 
adopted alphabet and language, he commenced friend, who had already secured for himself 
his travels. He passed through Germany and J the degree of Doctor in reward for his zeal in 
several other countries in the character of a converting the Formosian, and introducing him 
Japanese who had been converted to chris-[to the learned of England. In this history, 
tianity, and feared to return home on account, many things were asserted which required to 
of the change of his religion, This disguise j be received by faith rather than reason. Among 
of conversion lie afterwards threw off, and j others, it was said that 18,000 infants were 
passed himself for an unconverted Japanese. I yearly offered up in sacrifice! But the work, 
Arriving at Borneo he enlisted as a soldier in however, had a rapid sale ; its manifest absurd- 
the service of the Elector, and by impiety andflties were charitably ascribed to the mis-recol- 
professed contempt for Christianity being im-flection of the author. It passed to a second 
puted to his ignorance and prejudice, efforts:edition, and Psalmanazar was sent by his pat- 
were made to instruct lnm in the Christian re­
ligion. He was introduced for this purpose to 
a Capuchin friar, who held several conferences 
with him, but without effect. Obtainiug his 
discharge from the army of the Elector, he 
soon after enlisted again, and was ordered with 
a regiment to Holland, where Gen. Lauder, a 
Scotchman, hearing of him, invited him to his 
house, together with the chaplain of his regi­
ment, and several officers. Attempts -were 
again zealously made for his conversion. The 
Chaplain had many conversations with him, 
and finding him heartily tired of a military 
life, flattered him with the hope of procuring 
his discharge, if he would accede to his wishes 
and accompany him to England. Psalmana­
zar at length feigned a compliance and pre­
tended a conversion, which the clergyman in­
tending to turn to his own advantage, informed 
llishop Compton and claimed the merit of it.
The llishop complimented the Chaplain on 
the success of his pious exertions, and kindly 
invited the proselyte to England. Obtaining 
his discharge from his regiment, he set out for 
that country accompanied by his spiritual guide.
At Rotterdam, they had an interview with the 
celebrated Basnage, author of the history of 
the Jews, and other persons of learning, by 
whom he was much caressed. Entertaining 
some apprehensions of the discovery of his im 
posture, he adopted the resolution of eating his 
food rare, in the pretended manner of his coun­
trymen, the Japanese, which he actually fol-
ron the Bishop, to pursue his studies at Oxford, 
where he found many friends ready to combat 
the suspicions which were entertained respec­
ting him, and where he was treated with great 
respect and admiration, on account of his stu­
dious habits, his attainments and the eccen­
tricities which he practised. Returning to 
London after six months, he was persuaded to 
lend liis aid to the imposture of a mechanic, 
who invented a new kind of Japan, the art of 
preparing which he pretended to have obtained 
from the Formosian, and which for sometime 
was highly fashionable.
After several years, during which he was en­
gaged in various literary employments, and in 
travelling, he became sensible of the impro­
priety of the impositions he had practised, and 
rejecting the advantages which he derived 
from his assumed character, relied solely on 
the exercise of his talents and learning for his 
future support. It does not appear that he 
made a formal avowal of Ins duplicity, but con­
fining himself to honest employments, .was not 
molested on account of it, while he gained 
credit by the works in which he engaged.—  
Among these was a History of Printing, which 
he completed under the patronage of the Earl 
of Pembroke. He also wrote several consid­
erable parts of the Universal History, and died 
in August, 1763, upwards of eighty years of 
age, and with the reputation of one of the 
most learned and most remarkable characters 
of his time.— Worcester xEgis.
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PO ETRY.
Early Friendship.
[ o r i g i n a l . ]
Eliza ! in the twilight hour
Thou inusest oft on days gone by :
Dost think o f  one who in thy bower 
In musing soft gave sigh for sigh 
T o themes that swelled o.ur bosoms high 
When gazing on the golden west,
W hile o ’er us lofty poplars rose 
In summer’s brightest verdure dressed ?
'T  was there at day’s delicious close 
W e talked o f each inspiring theme,
And youthful hope or fancy’s dream
Came o ’er our hearts vvitli power to bless,
T o  sooth life’s woes, and make them less;
And friendship’s bright unchanging beam 
Shone o ’er existence’ wilderness,
And waked a pure and hallowed flame 
Within our bosoms’ deep recess.
A  gleam to light my pathway came,
And blended thine with friendship’s name.
How oft I ranged by thy dear side 
The river banks ! but all too tame
Are words to paint tbe landscape wide,
Where far the clear blue waters glide.
In evening hour, when all was hush,
And wrapped in soft congenial gloom,
W e wandered towards a parent’s tomb :
’T  was silent there, save the low rush 
O f whispering breezes, and the gush 
O f the green-margined meadow rills,
Keeping their onward course : the blush 
O f sunset tinged Augusta’s hills.
Thy heart with sadness then was filled,
And filial grief thy bosom thrilled'.
W e wept above thy parent’s clay,
While mine was mouldering far away.
And can Eliza e’er forget
Tlie converse sweet at close o f  day?
Does faithful memory linger yet 
O ’er the past scenes where oft we met ?
Those pensive hours to me are dear—
Oh ! let them not in darkness set.
Remembrance oft those scenes recalls;
Again thy music voice I hear ;
As on the raptured ear it falls,
Its siren sweetness never palls.
F/en now by fancy’s mystic aid 
Thy thrilling tone each sense enthralls,
Its magic influence cannot fade
Till memory’s power to rest is laid. W ------ K.
. ^  ^
BY E L I J A H  P. LOVE JO V.
My cup has been a bitter one ; yet time can never rase
From out the tablet o f  my heart the image o f thy face :
Last night upon my sleep it came, itself as soft as sleep,
And rose upon my visions like a star upon the deep.
That voice—-methought I heard that voice, although the 
lips were mute ;
Its music like the dying wind upon a silver lute :
I caught the gleam o f sunny hair, and listened to the fall
O f footsteps like the antelope’s, so light and musical.
Thou art a pleasant memory enshrined ’mid worldly 
wrong,
And thou shalt be the feeling and the voice o f  every 
song:
Yea, even as the pilgrim greets the fount in palmy shade,
My thirsting heart still stoops to thee, and worships, 
though betrayed.
Thy days like summer rivers run, and summer friends 
are thine,
And hearts that never bowed before are bending at thy 
shrine.
Thou glidest through the festal ball, unmindful o f his 
fate,
W hose soul like some deserted hall i3 dark and desolate.
The cloudy past his golden hopes has turned to sick 
despair,
And the dim future will but stamp his brow with deeper 
care.
Those very tears and smiles o f  thine were but the mas­
quer's art,
And that worst famine, want o f hope, thy tribute to his 
heart.
T o sad and broken whiteness soon thy kindling cheek 
shall wane ;
Those eyes shall have no brightness, but the tears o f  
grief and pain ;
Like India’s glittering bird sbalt thou ’mid careless eyes 
depart—
That bright bird wants the gift o f  song, and thou tb* 
gift o f  heart.— Saint Louis Beacon.
Ode to the Creator,
Field, wood, vale, mountain, utter forth thy praise, 
Infinite Majesty ' The heaving ocean 
Along his coasts in roaring surges plays 
The music wild o f nature’s deep devotion.
Of thee, Creator ! nature still declares
How vast thy glories, and sublime thy state; 
Whether she breathe the noise ’mid gentle airs
Wafted o ’er earth, surcharged with odorous freight; 
Or from the dense, black, horror-casting cloud,
Where hail, fire, tempest, all her features shroud,
She thundereth o f thy power, terrifically loud.
See, through the heavenly arch the bow o f hope extends ; 
The star of day’s illumining ray that gorgeous beauty 
lends.
’T  is all of light and raindrops made ;
’T  is but a shadow, yet it flings a shade.
It speaks o f  thee, Eternal! whose blest word 
Raised it a sign o f  mercy from the Lord.
Thou sun, whose glorious beams 
Now dart around in vivifying streams ;
Whose radiance is too bright for mortal gaze ;—
What is the secret that thine orb displays ?
A  God ! a God ! all-wise, all-seeing,
All-powerful, the author Of all being ;
Surpassing comprehension, and unknown,
Except through mercies which his love hath shown 
To man, fallen, sinful, ingrate man, alone.— The Friend.
L IG H T  R E A D I N G ,
The Reforming and Retrenching Patriot, or 
a new Song to an old Tune—Amor Patrue. 
[ o r i g i n a l . ]
My country ! I love thee—how fondly I love 
Thy honors and wealth— truth and justice above,
Above all the joys that tine friendship bestows,
Or the bliss from the ties o f  our nature which flows.
Not one of thy sons in affection can vie
With me that am lowly, and fain would be high,
Who feel my deserts in most modest degree—- 
And think that high stations were made but for m e/
In talent— I blush, and no longer secrete 
The truth— there is no one with me to compete,
Nor yet in integrity, faithfulness, care,
Thy interests and coffers to giuird— and to share.
I ’m generous, and every pure patriot should be 
Right welcome to pocket whate’er lie might see—
If, when I had taken my part as the lion,
His portion o f  spoil he could fairly set eye on.
No patriot with poverty e’er was less pleased,
And thy wealth with more love and delight would have 
seized,
Or fo r  office with deeper humility sought,
And in office more honestly winked to be bought.
What joy would a Walpole have known in the grasp, 
Had our hands been united in patriot clasp,
When plainer than token by mason conveyed,
He felt the bribe-palm that sore itched to be paid!
No selfishness clings to my heart or my hand,
Any more, than erewhile to the Jacobin band,
Whose purity purged tlie pollutions o f France,
And reform  and retrenchment produced by a glance.
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Aristocrats there, and aristocrats here,
Are but names for the honest, who cross our career 
O f honor and glory, o f  profit and pleasure,
And hold from our patriotism office and treasure. 
Whoever has conscience, we oust from our ranks,
For such from our leaders can merit no thanks,
Since a b.vrrier insuperable it ever has stood,
T o check their best scrambles—for their country’s best 
good.
But reform and retrenchment whoever can aid.
And tlie gifted, and honest, and faithful degrade, 
Displacing the worthy, advancing the vile,
Shall enjoy o f  our friendship the squeeze and the smile ; 
A v, more, shall some petty preferment obtain,
Cr through paymaster T — — a soft sinecure gain,— 
When the proud and the mighty whose banners they’ve 
followed,
The best loaves and fishes shall have greedily swallowed. 
Aug. 31, 1829. M e r c u r iu s  M ac O w l .
Hard Times.— All cry out, hard times. Ev­
ery body in debt and nothing to pay with.—  
W ell then, we must be indulgent to one an­
other, as we must all stand in need of indul­
gence. Now is the time to reform— to study 
economy— curtail expenses— simplify the fash­
ion— to wear out old coats— to lessen gown 
patterns— diminish the exterior dimensions of 
bonnets— let our hats down one story— and to 
bring into vogue once more our good old sub­
stantial homespun “  check,”  and “  stripe”—  
lambs wool and worsted. The ladies, dear 
creatures, must set the example. They must 
turn their harps and pianos into looms and 
spinning wheels, and shine out of a sabbath in 
all the glory and splendor of homespun. No 
more rustling of silks, nor display of laces, 
when calico and cotton fringe will do as well, 
and, as the saying is, come much cheaper.—  
Resides, as retrenchment is the word, let out 
your plaits and tacks and lessen your patterns. 
There is drapery enough in one of your mod­
ern fashionable sleeves to bedeck the whole 
body in folds and furbelows.
It is a good time, too, to establish temperate 
societies, and cheap living societies— to make 
pound cake of Indian meal and molasses, and 
to restore gluttons from the consequences of 
surfeiting, by confining them to bean porridge 
and hominy. W e must not forget to mention 
that it is in contemplation among the ladies of 
our acquaintance to form an anti-cake society, 
the members to be hound to offer but two kinds 
of cake instead of half a dozen. A  good 
thought— and let one of them be the good bid 
Indian bannock. Let the reform extend both 
to food and physic, and the doctors prescribe 
white mustard instead of jalap and ipecac.—  
Indeed, if the proposed retrenchment in eat­
ing and drinking takes place, the doctors will 
starve for all the physic that will be wanting. 
No other sudorifics will be needed than sage 
and catnip. W e did intend to,recommend an 
anti-hyson society, but our blessed helpmeet 
threatens to raise a dust if we say a word 
about introducing bohea, and to avoid a breeze 
we have concluded not to interfere with the 
trade to China at present.
Honestly, we have departed strangely from 
the simplicity and economy of former times. 
The world lias grown extravagant. W e build 
our houses and bonnets too large, and our stee 
pies and hats too high. W e must retrench, ra­
zee and curtail. The printers must take the 
hint and not publish so many long yarns.—  
Some of our newspapers are as big as a south­
ern plantation. It s a waste of paper. They 
should be reduced to what was formerly the 
rule, just the size of an old fashioned pewter 
platter. It would not take half so long for 
industrious folks to read them.
There are many more matters that call for 
reformation ; but we will wait to see how these 
hints are regarded before we name any more.
P . S.—A\ e have half a mind to recommend 
retrenchment to long sermons; but are almost 
afraid to say/a word about it. Perhaps it is 
better to let sermonizers jog on in their old 
way.—  Thomaston Register.
When Lord Ellenborough was Lord Chief 
Justice, a laboring Bricklayer was called as a 
witness; when be came up to be sworn bis 
Lordship said to him, “ Really, witness, when 
you have to appear before this Court, it is your 
bounden duty to be more clean and decent in 
your appearance.”  “  Upon my life,” said the 
witness, “ if your Lordship comes to that, I ’m 
thinking, I ’m every hit as well dressed as your 
Lordship.”  “ How do you mean, Sir ?” said 
his Lordship, angrily. “  W hy, faith,”  said the 
laborer, “  You come here in your working 
clothes, and P m  come in m ine."
Newspaper Paragraphs.
Coincidences!—The last Natchez Gazette nominates 
R. H. Adams o f the county o f  Adams, and Cicero Jef­
ferson  o f  the county o f  Jefferson, as candidates for the 
H. o f  Representatives.
The good uatuted Editor o f  the Schoharie Republi­
can says': “  The editor—printer—publisher— foreman 
and oldest apprentice, (tieo in all) are confined by sick­
ness”— and the whole establishment is left in care of 
the devil!
rtnne Royall’s name is thus a»agrammadzed in the 
Courier— “ all annoyer.”
Tlie Auburn Free Press beads its hymeneal depart­
ment with tile device o f  a mouse trap and a cradle.
Boston Latin is growing too bad. An editor gives us, 
as a quotation, “  odi incredulum vulgus.” W e should 
like to hear him scan it.
A  teamster engaged in sprinkling the streets o f  Roch­
ester, being one day overtaken by a sudden shower, ex­
claimed, “ It’s just so always! A  man can’t do any­
thing in Rochester without opposition.”
Look fomvard.— A man has no business to walk for­
ward while lie is looking backward. It is an insult to 
the whole street— a sort o f general defiance. It is as 
much as to say, “  keep out of the way, for I am coming.”  
Such a man is no better than “  hontis bumani generis,” 
and should be knocked down incontinently. There are 
but two men living who are entitled to walk forward 
and look backward—our friend the S cjetan, aud S ol­
omon S o u t h w ic k .— A’. Y. Courier.
John Ollenbockengraphrnsteinertsofen and Wm. Row, 
have each a letter advertised in the Post Office at Bal­
timore.
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Anne Royall.—\Ve have neglected to state the result 
o f  Mrs. Royall’s late difficulties. That never-enough-to- 
be-admired and already-destined to-be-immortalized la­
dy was presented by the ungallant grand-jury o f  the 
district o f  Columbia as, 1, a common slanderer; 2, a 
common scold ; and 3, a common brawler and sower o f 
discord. T o  tbe first and third counts the illustrious de­
fendant, through the medium o f learned counsel, de­
murred, and therein was sustained b}r the honorable and 
impartial court, on tlie ground that the second count in­
cluded the whole o f the crimes and misdemeanors al­
leged, or that the terms o f the first and third counts 
were not sufficiently specific to amount to a separate 
crime. A  Washington letter-writer has given an accu­
rate sketch o f  the trial, o f which we shail note a few 
particulars. It appears that this illustrious fair and fair 
illustrious, after having been persecuted in Richmond 
and Alexandria with ungentlemanly threats, took up 
her abode in “  a large desolate three-story house ”  on 
Capitol Hill. Mrs. Royall was here in the habit o f be­
stowing the irrepressible outpourings o f  her genius up­
on the teachers and scholars o f  a neighboring Sunday 
school, accompanied with language which evinced a 
wonderful contempt for propriety and decency. After 
a vain appeal to tlie mayor of the city, the aggrieved 
parties applied to Thomas Swann, U. S. District Attor­
ney, the gentleman who after less than forty unsuccess­
ful attempts, succeeded in framing a legal indictment 
against one T . Watkins, who had previously confessed 
himself guilty. It is remarkable that Mr. Swann was 
but a few weeks in producing a bill against Mrs. 
Royall, which stood the test o f  the grand-jury, and but 
two thirds o f which were demurred to by the defendant’s 
counsel, and quashed by the court. The letter-writer 
nboveinentioned here goes on to assert that tlie testimony 
against the accused was full, strong, and clear; which 
is doubtless a base slander which be was hired by the 
“  missionaries ”  to propagate. Mrs. Royall, with the 
boldness o f  conscious and offended virtue, sum­
moned as her personal friends Andrew Jackson and tlie 
Secretary o f War, John H. Eaton. The former was 
excused ; but the latter not appearing was subpoenaed. 
Mr. Eaton, with that readiness to do justice which dis­
tinguishes the present over all other administrations, tes­
tified that “  when Mrs. Royall was in his room she was 
not guilty o f any misconduct.” It will at once be seen 
that after this no further evidence was necessary. But 
several other witnesses were called, amongst whom was 
Mr. Tims, doorkeeper o f  the United States Senate, 
the same whom John Randolph honored with the call o f 
“  More potter, Tims ! ”  while delighting the Senate with 
•the overflowings o f his eloquence. The writer goes on : 
“  Coxe began by asking him if  be knew Mrs. R. to 
be a common scold ? Now it so happened that this wit­
ness (more suo) had been somewhat familiar with that 
out o f  which tlie devil often conics without tlie aid of a 
conjurer; his eyes winked— or snapped, I believe the 
term is,— his frame see-sawed over the centre o f gravi­
ty, and with liis tight hand protruded, he answered the 
lawyer's question by another— “  Pray, sir,” said Tims, 
“  what is the proper and legal definition o f a common 
scold ?— When can a scold be said to be common ? for 
as to being a scold, you know all women are that.” — 
Now what gave point to this query, was the fact that it 
was the very question which Coxe himself had put to 
the court on a previous motion to quash the indictment. 
The wary counsel gave it the go-by ; and changing the 
shape of his question, said, “  Well, then, Mr. T. did you 
ever know of Mrs. Royall’s slandering any body ?”— 
Tims promptly answered, “  Yes sir—she has slandered 
me.”  This was rather a stumper—coming too, from 
her own witness. “  You Mr. Tims ? how so ?”  “  Why 
sir, she lias said, aye, and printed it too, in her book, 
that I am a very clever— and to that I make no objec- 
. fions : in fact, I believe, on the whole, it is true. Take
me altogether I certainly am a very clever man, but she 
adds— a very exemplary man.—Now that’s a slander.” 
This was too much. The court roared : bench, bar, and 
jury, all lost their balance ; and while even the sedate 
Judge Cranch sunk his head between his hands and 
shook in his chair, Tims himself was the only person 
left unmoved. He looked round as grave as an owl. 
Just opposite to him stood Mr. Watterston, tlie ex-libra­
rian, laughing immoderately. Tims catching sight o f  
him, again opened his oracular jaws. “  Yes, sir, and I 
know o f  her slandering another person besides me.”—  
Indeed ! who is that ? “  W hy, there’s Mr. Watterston, 
she says in the same book, that he and Joe Gales are 
two o f  the handsomest men in Washington; now, I 
leave it to all the world if that is not a slander.”  The 
effect o f this you may imagine. In vain the constables 
roared out “  silence !” The court room shook to its 
foundation ; and it was some time before the trial could 
proceed. Her witnesses having all been examined, and 
all proved alike treacherous, the accused proceeded, in 
propria persona, to address the Jury. Advancing lief 
wrinkled visage and swaying tIieir souls with the majes­
ty o f  her outstretched hand, she proceeded to obtest and 
objure them, as they loved liberty and their country, 
not to sacrifice both in her person. They stood not on­
ly for the present age, but the guardians of posterity.—  
This prosecution was but one branch o f  the general con­
spiracy o f  the blue-and-black-hearted Presbyterians, the 
Priests and Missionaries against the freedom of speech 
and o f the press. I f  they were permitted to succeed, 
who could answer for his home or his fireside ?—Noth­
ing would be safe—bigotry and all the horrors o f the 
inquisition overwhelm the land, and nothing would be 
left o f all for which her husband and the other wor­
thies o f the Revolution had shed their blood in the tent­
ed field, &c. &c. &c. & c.”
Nevertheless the jury wickedly brought in the lady 
“  guilty.”  The honorable and learned court, after labor­
ing tbe question whether the ducking-stool is the only 
punishment for a scold, fined the defendant $10, and 
ordered her to find sureties in the sum o f $250 for good 
behavior for a year. The persons who signed her bond 
were John II. Eaton, (Secretary o f  War.) William B. 
Lewis, (2d Auditor,) Mr. Henston, (a Clerk,) and W il­
liam Jones (Postmaster at Washington). Thus Mrs. 
Royall's deliverance from the Philistines seems to have 
been quite an administration measure, which is strong 
evidence in favor o f  the present amiable and dignified 
administration, though it should not be forgotten that 
the Mrs. Walter Scott o f  America was also patronized 
by their predecessors in office.
The Literary, Military, and Scientific Academy o f  
Alden Partridge at Middletown, Ct., has been discon­
tinued. This is probably owing to the deserved con­
tempt into which everything military has o f late very 
generally fallen. The editor o f tbe Portsmouth Adver­
tiser says he witnessed a review o f Partridge’s Lillipu­
tian corps some years since, and heard liis lectures on 
“  the battle o f  Waterloo, and his ideas o f  training the 
militia, all ot which appeared very ridiculous.”
New Publications announced in London.— A Tale o f 
Switzerland, by W. Liddart; Jesuitism and Methodism, 
a novel ; John Iluss, a poem ; the Book o f  Boudoir, by 
Lady Morgan ; Travels in North America, by Basil 
Hall, in 3 volumes octavo ; Life o f  Archbishop Cranmer, 
by H. J. Todd ; Key to the Revelations, by P. Allwood ; 
Craigmillar Castle and other poems, by John G. Smith ; 
a volume o f  Sacred Poetry, by Miss A . M. Brown; Re­
trospection, a Soldier’s story ; The Offering, a new an­
nual, by Thomas Dale ; a new periodical by Mr. Sharp, 
proprietor o f  the “ Anniversary ”  ; a Critical Record o f  
Theological Literature, and a condensation of foreign 
works on Divinity, b y ------ Wait.
Ansiccr to the Mathematical Question published in 
this paper Aug. 20.— Tlie distances required are as fol­
lows : From the first, miles; from the 2d, 13 miles ; 
and from the 3d, 13f miles. A.
I f ------ , Aug. 29, 1829.
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Terceira sailed June 15 ; but one of the brigs returned 
June 20 witli the loss o f  her mainmast.
Italy.—The Pope had excommunicated the inhab­
itants o f Imola, on account o f  outrages committed upon 
the hotel o f Gulstiviani, archbishop o f  that town.
Austria.—The commander o f  the Austrian squadron
Foreign News.
Mexico.—The first expedition from Havana is sup-j __
Pose<* t0 *,ave l^ded  in Mexico, as one ot the tr^ ns*1 hil(j commenced hostilities against M orocco, on account 
ports was spoken July 26, bound from Mexico to Newt f  gome 0ut of the Moors.
Orleans. Another expedition o f  4000 troops was ex- Russia Turkey, and Greece.—1The fortress o f  Silks- 
pected to sail from Havana Aug. lo, to be joined by tria, it appears, fell into the bands o f the Russians soon 
other vessels from Trinidad and Porto Rico. j after the' „ reat batt|a n(.ar Choumla. A  Russian bulletin
Colombia—  The election o f  members ot Congress lias dated Bucharest, July 2, states that a courier had just 
recently taken place. In the province ot Caraccas, amve(j vvitH the intelligence that after an obstinate re- 
Briceno Mendez, Salon, Pedro Goal, and Aranda, nien gistance) tho Turkish garrison, consisting o f 10,0t0 men 
ot much ability, were chosen. They publishtii a man- besides the inhabitants, surrendered prisoners o f war 
itesto ot their sentiments, from which it appears that (to Lt. Gen. Krassowsky. Amongst the prisoners were 
their principles are strongly republican and liberal.— j Hadey Achraet and Sert Mahmoud, both pashas o f 3 
i hey are however much attached to Bolivar. Letters; tails. 250 pieces o f  cannon, 100 stand o f  colors, the 
received in New York from Bogota state that Bolivar j flotina . f  th0 Danube, &c., fell into the hands the 
had consented to be crowned; that negotiations were! R ussians. The Grand Vizier was closelv blockaded at 
going on with France to settle the succession on the Choumla by Gen. Diebitsch, and it was said the fall of 
Pi ince de Chartres, son o f the duke o f  Orleans, and o f  Silistria would render certain that o f  Giurgevo and 
the Bourbon family ; and that the prince was to marry Routshouk, and thus secure to the Russians tiie whole 
Donna Maria de Gloria, the young queen o f Portugal, ijDe o f  the Danube, except Widden. 
and daughter of the emperor ol Brazil. This is all ' The Greeks were successfully endeavoring to extend 
very wild aud improbable. j qie insurrection in Albania. A  lebellion of the Chris-
Great Britain. Parliament was prorogued June 24 i pans in Macedonia was thought to be at hand, 
to Aug. 20. The king in his speech on the occasion la-j The Russian body o f  reserve o f  30,000 men at Bu- 
raented the continuance o f the war in the east o f  Eu-jcharest had received orders to join the army o f  the Dan- 
rope, and declared that he should endeavor to prevent I ube.
the extension ol hostilities, and promote the restoration; Italian accounts bring another rumor that Athens had 
o f  peace; that the ambassadors o f England and France] capitulated to the Greeks.
were on their way to Constantinople, and were author-j The emperor Nicholas has made Count Diebitsch 
ized to act also for Russia, in negotiating for the pacifi- knight of St. George, and presented him with 6 pieces 
cation o f  Greece. He adverted also to the affairs of Portu-(0f  cannon in honor of his victory.
gal, and promised to use every eftoit to reconcile the; Tlie National Assembly of Greece was to be convcn- 
conflicting interests, and heal the divisions in that mon-ied July*t3.
afchy. Marshal Maison, commander o f  the French troops in
The London papers are full o f  contradictory rumors j the Morea, had visited Egina, and was received wijh 
o f  new changes in the ministry. One is that the duke honors.
o f  Cumberland, the king’s brother, is determined to ------————---—------:------- --------------- :— -
oust the duke o f  Wellington ; another that Lord Grey Indians. Considerable alarm lias recently been cre- 
and tbe whigs are coming into pow er; a 3d that the old atec  ^ ^y some supposed hostile movements amongst the 
tories are about to como into office ; and a 4th that Mr.i Creeks ; but the accounts turn out to have been much 
Huskisson has quarrelled with the premier again. Most; exaggeratedI. Fhe U. S. agent, Mr. Crowell, is blamed 
o f  the reports agree that Mr Peel is to go out o f  office ;[^or countenaacing the report by leaving lus residence 
but then it is confidently asserted that he is to be made I amongst the Indians for Columbus, Ga., as he pretended 
a peer, and that Vesey Fitzgerald will lead the ministe-j£or safofy- ®eme hundreds o f L. h. troops were ordered 
rial party in the House o f  Commons, and Henry Goul- from die Arsenal near Augusta, Ga., and from Alabama 
burn be made Sneaker and H onda; but it was found their services were not
Samuel R. Brooks, American consul in Manchester. reT liref ,  Another disturbance has recently taken place 
had failed for upwards o f  £90,000 sterling. ' ,n Randolph county, Missouri: A  few Indians encamped
A  law had passed the British Parliament, that masts, 
staves, timber, hoops, shingles, lath wood, and cord wood, 
ihiported into the British American provinces, shall be 
duty free, and may be imported into any other province 
or into Great Britain as productions o f the British prov­
inces.
The first dividend on Rowland Stephenson’s estate 
was Is. 6d to a pound.
Distresses and disturbances continued in Manchester.
Several riots had taken place amongst the Orange­
men or Protestants in Ireland. In the county o f  Tippe­
rary a magistrate was killed July 12. It was reported 
that 10 persons had been killed and 30 Wounded at En­
niskillen. The Lord Lieutenant had issued a procla­
mation warning the people to discontinue such assem­
blages.
Talbot Glascock had offered himself os the Protes­
tant candidate for the county o f  Clare, in opposition to 
O ’Connel. Mr. O ’Connel swore the peace against him 
June 24, and he was ordered to give recognisances, 
himself in the sum o f £500, and 2 Sureties £100 each.
France.—The minister o f Justice, M. de Peyronnet, 
having ordered some repairs in his house the Chamber 
o f  Deputies ordered the bills to be paid, and that the 
minister o f  Finance sue the Minister o f  Justice for the 
amount. The chamber o f  Peers rejected the last pro­
vision ; hut the chamber o f  deputies adhered to their 
vote, 239 to 110. The public feeling was said to be 
With the deputies
near some whites, and commenced killing their hogs 
&c. The whites complained to the Governor, who sent 
a force against them. They found the Indians, and de­
manded their chief, and then their arms. The conse­
quence was that several shots passed between them, and 
lives were lost on both sides. A  larger force detached 
from Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis, found no Indians to 
contend with. The Seneca Indians in Seneca county. 
Ohio, have had some difficulties amongst themselves: 
Cumstock, their head chief, was poisoned , and after 
tlie election o f  a new chief, Seneca John, an unsuccess­
ful candidate, was murdered in the night in his resi­
dence. The next day a squaw was put to death, after 
confessing that she and Seneca John assisted in poison­
ing Cumstock. The Senecas are said to have voluntari­
ly agreed to remove beyond the Mississippi.
The 4th^of July was celebrated by the Americans in 
Paris with much spirit. John T . Kirkland, late Presi­
dent of Harvard University, presided. Lafayette was 
amongst the guests.
Aaron Lunimus, of the methodist connexion, proposes 
to commence a weekly paper in Boston, at $2,50 a year 
half-yearly in advance, o f  the size o f  tlie late Zion’s 
Herald, to be called the New England Herald.
Rutgers’s College, New York citv, has conferred the 
degree o f LL. D. on Martin Van TBuren, Secretary of 
State. These degrees arc cheap affairs.
The Masonic Advocate, conducted by Jacob Frieze,
Portugal.—The squadron o f  Don Miguel against has just been commonced in l ’ rovidonce.
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Cumberland County.—The National Republicans held 
a convTentiou in Gray Aug. 19. John K. Smith o f  Port­
land was chosen President, and Enoch Harrington of 
Freeport and Nathan Cummings o f Portland Secretaries. 
216 delegates, most of whom were present, were re­
turned as elected from 25 towns. Jonathan Page of 
Brunswick, George Ricker o f Minot, and Andrew L. 
Emerson o f  Portland were nominated for reelection to 
the Senate. *■ .
Waldo County.—A convention o f  the friends o f  the 
late administration was held in Brooks Aug. 19. Near­
ly 100 persons were present. The meeting was called 
to order by David Whittier o f Belfast. Thomas Sawyer 
o f  Brooks, a veteran republican, presided, and Abel Da­
vis of Frankfort was appointed Secretary. On balloting 
for a Senator for the western section o f the district, 60 
votes were given, all for Aaron Holbrook o f Frankfort. 
The . leeting then voted to support Mr. Holbrook and 
Andrew Wnham o f Bluehill for the Senate for Han­
cock and Waldo district. William Stevens o f Belfast, 
Timothy Thorndike o f Jackson, Samuel Merrill o f  
Frankfort, Archibald York o f  Monroe, and Noah Pres­
cott o f  Searsmont were appointed to report resolutions.
Hancock County.—Tlie Jackson convention was held 
in Bucksport Aug 13, Jeremiah T. Holt in the chair, 
and H. Williams Secretary. They nominated Charles 
Hutchings jr. foi the Senate for the eastern section of 
Hancock and Waldo district, and approved the nomina­
tion ol Joshua Hall o f Frankfort for the western section, 
and of Samuel E. Smith for the office o f  Governor.
Rhode Island.—The Congress election was to take 
place Aug 28. Elisha R. Potter had declined.
Delaware.—Allen Thomson has been nominated by a 
Jackson convention for the office o f  Governor.
Georgia.— George R. Gilmer is a candidate for the 
office o f Governor.
Bowdoin College.— Commencement Wednesday next, 
Sept. 2. On Tuesday at noon an oration will be delivered 
before the Medical Society o f Maine ; at half past 2, an 
oration by Jonathan Cilley o f  Thomaston, and a poem 
by Frederic Mellen o f  Dixmont, before the Athenian 
Society; at 4 o’clock an oration by John Appleton of 
Sebec, and a poem by George Evans o f Gardiner, before 
the Peueinian Society; at 7 an oration by John P. 
Cleaveland of Salem, Mass., before the Benevolent So­
ciety. On Thursday at noon an oration will be deliv­
ered by Peleg Sprague o f Hallowell, and a poem by Asa 
Cummings o f Portland, before the Maine Alpha o f the 
Phi Beta Kappa Society. The class to graduate con­
sists o f 29. A  Commons Hall has been erected within 
the last year. Henry W . Longfellow, professor o f Lan­
guages, is expected to enter on his duties immediately 
after commencement.
AJadawaska.— There is a great scarcity and distress 
in the French settlement of Madawaska, occasioned by 
the failure o f  the wheat crop for 2 years past. Many 
families had lived for some time on flour made from 
blighted wheat made into bread with the inner bark o f 
the white birch ; others on berries and roots. A  com­
mittee who visited the sufferers witnessed an unparal­
leled scene o f wretchedness ; and 200 bushels of indian- 
corn were immediately purchased at Woodstock for the 
relief o f  the sufferers.
There was a great freshet in the river Pee Dee, S. C., 
Aug. 6, 7, and 8, which overflowed the low grounds, and 
destroyed the cotton and corn on the plantations.
The good people o f Waltham, Mass., have been re­
cently much frightened by the nightly appearance of a 
white-robed spectre. Muskets were fired at him in vain, 
because, as afterwards appearfed, those who fired them 
were in the secret. The spectre regularly disappeared 
at a certain spot, namely, by dropping his white sheet, 
clapping it out o f sight, and making the best o f his way 
into the^bushes. Finally they caught him, aud put him 
in prison, where those who are curious to see a ghost 
may have a peep at him.
A writer in the N. Intelligencer nominates William 
Wirt for the Vice-presidency.
Corsets.— The veteran editor of the New York Eve­
ning Post has set liis face manfully against the corset 
mania. One o f  his late papers contains a powerful es­
say on the subject o f  immoderately compressing the 
female chest within the confined limits of a pair of 
modern stays —a habit contracted by too many o f our 
fair countrywomen. The article is headed by a visible 
demonstration of the effects o f  this practice, in the en­
graved outlines o f the form as made by nature, con­
trasted with its condition as squeezed by art. lt is a 
lesson worthy o f  serious attention.
The Milledgeville Statesman gives an account o f a 
shower o f alligators in Emanuel county, Georgia, in 
1811. One 8 or 9 feet long was found dead, and the 
trail he had made being followed, led to the centre o f  a 
field, where the earth was much torn up, as if  a large 
limb o f a tree had fallen there. An unusually black 
cloud had passed over immediately before, which had 
poured forth torrents o f  rain and discharged much elec­
tric fluid. Several small alligators, 16 or 18 inches long 
are said to have fallen from the same cloud 2 or 3 miles 
distant, one o f which fell down the chimney o f a house. 
That’s all.
A correspondent o f  the Richmond Compiler states 
that there is a very large spring, in the county of Wythe, 
Va. which ebbs and flows in the months o f  August and 
September only ; runs four days and stops four days, 
during the two months mentioned. The balance o f the 
year, it runs continually.
Marriages. m
In Readfield, on Sunday morning, Aug. 23, Mr. San­
ford Howard o f Easton, Mass., to Miss Matilda W il­
liams.
In Boston, Aug. 27, William A. Stone, Attorney at 
Law, o f  Prospect, to Miss Clarissa Dickinson.
In this town, Aug. 27, Mr. Frederick Wells o f  Augus­
ta to Miss Eliza Ann Cox.
In Bowdoinham, Mr. Solomon E. Wells o f  this tewfi 
to Mrs. Louisa Brown.
In Bath, Capt. George Gardiner of this town to Miss 
Susanna S. Lincoln.
In Norridgewock, Mr. Cyrus Fletcher to Miss Martha 
Sawtelle, daughter o f Richard Sawtelle.
In Bangor, Mr. Richard Woodhull to Miss Sarah 
Forbes.
Deaths.
In this town, on Thursday last, o f croup, aged 3 yeari, 
Henry G., son o f Rev. Stevens Everett.
In Waterville, aged 57, widow Hepzibah Elli3.
In Livermore, Aug. 5, aged 34, Hannah Nelson, wife 
o f Alexander Nelson, and daughter o f  Isaac and Nancy 
Fuller, all o f  Livermore.
Near West ’Quoddy Light in Passamaquoddy bay, 
aged about 40, Daniel Irish o f  Gorham, a passenger on 
board the schooner Leader from Portland : in a state ot 
derangement, he jumped from one of the cabin-windows, 
and was drowned before assistance could be rendered. 
He was a very respectable man, and left a wife add sev­
eral children.
In Malden, Mass., aged 74, Samuel Brown, a soldier 
of the Revolution.
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[EF This paper is published weekly, at 25 cents a 
quarter in advance, at the printing office o f  ROBINSON 
& BAKER, Hallowell, and may be bad at their office, 
or o f either o f  the following agents: W illard  S n e l l , 
Augusta; W illiam  Pa l m e r , Gardiner; A lf re d  M AR- 
Tfev, Winthrop Village ; Solon Be a l e , M. W . Seminary, 
Readfield ; D. H. L ombard , Readfield Corner ; John 
W h e e l e r , China; D avid  P. H o w l a n d , Vassalborough , 
E. Gow, W aterville; Josiah Pe r h am  Jr., W ilton; 
Joseph B a k e r , Seowhegan Falls.
Agents for the Kennebecker are informed that we 
have on hand a sufficient number o f  copies from No. 4 
to the present time, and shall continue to print enough 
to meet the probable increase during the present quar 
ter. If the demand is sufficient to warrant it we shall 
reprint Nos. 1, 2, afld 3 in the course o f  the quarter.
